
Office Party – Endgame 3

Evil Lucine
Part E(vil) – Take Over



I did it!
I win!

Err… Lucine. 
What’s going 

on here?

What the 
fuck?



Hahahaha
Oh… can’t I?

*chuckle*

But you 
can’t do 

that!

I know she’s 
been a bitch. 
Especially to 

you.

That’s not 
okay!

Does 
Charlotte 
still have a 

trigger?

Lucine!
What did you 

do?



Shall I have you 
join Charlotte 
down there on 

the floor?

How about I 
put you in your 

place next?

It’s not 
funny!

Lucine! 
Stop that!



Oh, but it is.
Why don’t you 
become a cat 

for me, Stacey?

We are finally free 
of the suggestions, 
but you withheld 

one of Charlotte’s 
triggers?

I don’t know 
what has come 

over you Lucine.

Enough!

So, will you please 
play the cat for me 
or do I need to use 

your trigger? 
*evilgrin*

You see, that’s where 
you are wrong, Stacey. 
You are not free of the 
suggestions. Not in the 

least. Ha-ha-ha.



I’m gonna get 
that hypnotist 

back and...

Serious Stacey!
Drop and be a 

cat for me.

Mew?

Tsk!
You’ve freed me of 

my triggers. Don’t ya
remember?

See, that 
wasn’t too 

hard.



Mew!

Arf!

Now be some 
good pets and 

make out for your 
new Mistress so I 

can enjoy my 
victory.





By the way,
neither dogs nor 

cats usually 
wear clothes.



*chuckle*
Good pets!
Keep at it.



Wait. Stop!
Something is 

wrong!

Ever since Lucine has
”deprogrammed” Charlotte,
Nicole and Dylan are
enjoying their new freedom
by making out… but when
Nicole sees the two “pets”
undress she realizes
something is fishy!



What’s 
wrong love?

That’s not part of the 
plan! We should all 

have been freed from 
the suggestions! 
Where is that 

hypnotist?

Lucine has done 
something to 

them! 

Just look 
at them!





Just let Lucine
handle it. We 
can trust her.

I assure you 
everything is 

going according 
to plan.

Nicole, I 
request you 
calm down.

WHAT?!

What?
No… This does 
not feel right at 

all!



But I… I 
want to feel 

good.

Request… 
Now? How 
dare he…

Nrgh…



She has done 
something to 
you as well!

No!
I will not calm 

down!



I’ll get 
help!

No!
Nicole! 
Wait!



Nicole! I 
request that 

you stop!



I will not stop! 
No matter 

how good it’d 
feel!



The elevator 
is right there. 

Just a few 
more steps!

Oh, my!
It seems we 

have a runner!



Nicole! 
STOP!

…



The fuck?!
What is going 

on?!



My body 
won’t budge!

No matter 
how much I 

try!



Move!

Move!
Move!

Move!
Move!



Wow!
Her muscles are 
shaking a bit but 
aside from that, 

she’s not moving an 
inch!



Fascinating!
You took that 
quite literally, 

didn’t you?



And I think 
you are good 

for our Dylan.

I think you 
are a nice and 

clever girl.

You know, I 
really like you, 

Nicole.



No way! 
We can’t have 
that. No, no.

*BOOP*

But I can’t just 
let you off the 
hook and let 
you get help.



You’ll quit 
your old job 

and work here 
at the office.

So, here is 
what we 
are going 

to do.

Hypnosis is 
not real 
and does 
not work.

You’ll forget all 
about this hypno-
suggestion stuff.

I… I… I need to 
remember… Need 

to remember 
about…

Oh, dear god!
She… She’s 

changing me!



You will be 
very happy 

with this new 
arrangement.

… need to 
remember… 
my dream of 
servitude…

And in your 
mind, I’m the 
perfect fit 
for that.

You will be my 
submissive slave 
because you’ve 
always dreamed 

about submitting to  
a strong woman.

You’ll devote 
yourself to me 

out of your 
own free will.



I could not 
distract 

her.

Sorry, 
Mistress.

She’s a clever girl! 
That’s good. She 

will be a great asset 
to this company. 
My company!

It’s fine.

Mistress…



Alright, Nicole.
You can move 

again. Welcome to 
your new life.

We need to 
replay this later 
in the bedroom!

Wow.
She looks kinda
hot, frozen like 

that.



Urrr
Arghh!

Are you 
alright, 
love?

Standing like 
that just really 
got my muscles 
all cramped up.

I’m fine!
All good!



I always wanted 
to be dominated 

by a strong 
woman like you!

It’s a 
dream 

come true!

And for… 
accepting me 
as your slave!

Thank you so 
much for the 

job offer!

Let’s seal 
the deal 

then.

Mhhh!
Yes… 

Mistress!



You’ve got a 
great girlfriend, 

Dylan!Yeah!
She’s a real 
treasure!

Thanks!



But for now, why 
don’t you two 

enjoy each other 
on the counter 

over there?

In the future, I’ll 
probably have 

you switch 
partners on 
occasion.

Now, you guys. 
I’m trying to 
start an orgy 

here.



C’mon Dylan!
Let’s fuck!

Yeah!

Now I just 
need to 

finish off 
Julie…

Oh, young love.
So cute! I’m 
gonna have a 

lot of fun with 
those two!



I love you, Dylan.
Joining you at 

your workplace. 
Best idea ever!





When Julie returns from
the bathroom, she is in for
a surprise… O.M.G.!!

What the fuck 
is going on!?

Now I can finally 
show that I’m not 
stupid and that 

people can 
depend on me.

I’m glad 
everything’s 

back to normal 
at the office.



Did Charlotte 
have an ace up 
her sleeve after 

all? Fuck!

Where is 
that girl?!



Nicole, I request
that you get really 
close. But don’t 

cum just yet!

Oh, you are 
soo mean! 



Fuck!
I’m on the brink of 

orgasm. Mustn’t cum! 
Not until allowed! Want 
to feel good… Twice as 

good!



Lucine!
She seems to be 

hiding at the wall over 
there. I just hope 
Charlotte hasn’t 
gotten to her yet.

Oh, dear.
It’s a full-blown 

orgy already! 
I need to do 
something!



I just need to 
find Julie and 

finish her 
programming.



Then I have the 
whole office 

under control…



Damn it!
Where is that 

girl hiding?!



Lucine!

*huff* 
*huff*



There 
you are!

Julie!

Are you 
alright?

Is 
Charlotte 

taking over?

What’s 
going on?



It’s all fine. 
Calm down, 

Julie.

But are you 
sure everything 
is alright? That 
sure looks like 
an orgy to me.

Okay, I’m 
calm now.

But you are 
absolutely fine with 
that and on board 

with that orgy. Cause 
you know, you can 
trust me and this is 

for the best.

I’ve used the 
suggestion and your 

reprogramming 
sessions to take full 

control of the 
office.

Yeah, it’s fine.
You see, this 
is actually my 

orgy.



Wow!
Brilliant plan, Lucine! 
I did not even realize 
you were doing that! 
But you really could 
have confided in me! 
You know I trust you 
completely! I could 

have helped!

I will need hard-
working employees 
who know how to 
follow my orders 

but can also work 
in a team.

But I’m 
looking 

forward to 
your support.

*chuckle*
Thanks, Julie, 
but I had to 

do this alone.



And I’m 
totally a team 

player now!

You can 
count on me, 

Lucine!

I’ll be the 
employee of 
the month in 

no time!

Brilliant!
Speaking about 
team players.



Go give him 
a blow job. 
He’ll like 

that.

See my 
husband over 

there?

I’ll give him 
the best blow 
job he could 
ever wish for!

Sure thing, 
boss!

Mhm!



Maybe?

Hey, Jamesy
bear! Can  I 
give you a 
blow job?

Perfect!
That means I’ve 
got permission.

Did my wife 
put you up 

to this?



Oh, yeah.
Just like 

that, Julie!

Gonna be a good 
employee! Gonna

give my boss’ 
husband the best 
blowjob possible!



Alright, you guys. 
Everything’s settled and 
under control. Let’s get 
this party started. Oh, 

and address me as 
Mistress from now on.

Yes, 
Mistress!

Yes, 
mistress!

Yes, 
Mistress!



Can I 
cum now?

Please, let 
me cum!



Mhhhh.
There is nothing 
better after an 

exhausting day at 
work than enjoying a 
nice massage while 
watching the pets 

play.





You have 
lovely feet, 
Mistress. I love your 

feet, Mistress.

And James is 
enjoying himself 

as well. 
*chuckle*

You two are 
doing great 

down there as 
well!



Oh, boy.
She’s really 

enthusiastic!

Can I cum 
on your 
face?

Of course!
You can cum 
anywhere you 

want!



Oh, yes, Sayo! 
Get that pussy 
wet and ready!

C’mon Marco. I 
haven’t tried your 
cock yet. I want 

to be fucked!

Yes, Mistress!



Oh, Mistress. 
It’s an honor 
to serve you 

like this.

Come 
here, Isa! 
Kiss me!



Oh, wow.
That feels 

nice.

Can I 
cum now?
*Moan* Just a little 

longer, love



Go on!
Cum for me!

Cover my 
face with 
your jizz!



Oh, Yes!
Let it all out!



Oh, wow!
What a 
load!



Here,
let me clean 
that for you.



*whisper*
I request that 
you cum really 

hard now.





I’m 
cumming!

Oh, fuck!
All your moaning 

is driving me 
over the edge, 

you guys!



Being 
requested to 

give a blow job, 
makes this so 

much more fun!

Oh, fuck!
Here I cum!

Right into her 
waiting mouth!

Wow!
I think she’s 
enjoying this 

almost as much 
as I am.









No idea why 
Mistress is doing 
that… She does 
not need to…

*Gulp*
Delicious!

I just love the 
taste of cum.



Wow!
That was 
great hon.

Maybe 
Lucine lets 
us do this 
every day!

I’m really 
looking forward 

to working 
here!

Having sex at 
the workplace 

is great!

And I guess I 
have a new 

fetish!

I love you.



With the orgy coming to an end,
everybody seems to be somehow
happy with the state of affairs at the
office. Lucine has successfully taken
over the office and secured her
coworkers‘ loyalty.



Who’s a good 
girl? You are 

Charlotte! You 
are!

Aruff!!

Love 
you!

Love you 
more!

Happy wife, 
happy life ☺

I’m glad 
everything 

worked out for 
the best.

I love it when a 
plan comes 
together.
*chuckle*



I guess the new 
office regulation 

will be to my 
liking. *chuckle* 

Wow!
That was… 

awesome! I guess 
I’ll be bisexual 
from now on.

I could get 
used to this!

And I think my 
methods are more 

effective than 
yours, Stacey.

Good team spirit 
is the foundation 

of any working 
organization.



Time for a group foto!
Though for marketing reasons it will
not be posted on the company‘s
homepage☺.





Ruff!

Meow!

And Charlotte 
always was a mean
bitch. Everyone at 

the office was 
taking me for

granted!

Stacey was a 
control freak 

even before those 
suggestions hit.

It was high time 
for some change. 

Wouldn‘t you
agree, my pets?



Ruff!

Meow!

The office is under 
new management. 

I’m looking forward 
to working with all 

of you.



Thank you, to all my Patrons!

I’m very happy you guys continue to enjoy 
my comics ☺



To be continued

Hello, Hexxet here.

Lucine has taken over the office and all her
coworkers are under her control. The next
chapter will be the last one and will only
be some aftermath – showing how daily
office life has changed under Lucine’s new
rule ☺.

If you like my comics, you might consider 
supporting me on Patreon/Fanbox or 
buying on Gumroad:
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